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insertion, () cents. Longer ones in propoition.

job preivtiivg,
OF ALL KINDS,

executed in the highest style of the Atl.andonthe
inot rcasorrioie terms.

l,. walker,
A large number of Farms wanted.

Residence at John Kern's, Main street,
Stroudsburg, Pa. June 27, 18G7.

dr. I. D. SMITH,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Sproudsburo, Pa.
CO" Teeth extracted without pain.
August 1, 18G7.

C. W. SE1P, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Has removed his office and residence to
the building, lately occupied by Wm. Davis,
Esq., on Main-stroet- . Devoting1 all his time
to Ins profession he will be prepared to an-

swer all calls, either day or night, when not
professionally engaged, with promptness.

07" Charges reasonable. 20
Stroudtburg, April 11, 1607. tf.

DR. A. H. SEEM,

DENTIST,
WrILLbe pleased to see all who wish

their Dentistry done in a
proper and careful manner, beautiful" sets of
artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver, or Rub
ber Plates as persons may desire. Teeth
carefully extracted without pain, if desired.
The public are invited to give him a call at
the effice formerly occupied by Dr. Seip,
next door to the Indian Queen Hotel. All
work warranted. April 25, '07.

KGK.MES, Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- AND GENERAL

CLAIM AGENT.
STROUDSBURG, PA.

Office icith S. S. Drthcr, Esq.
AM claims against the Government prose-

cute! with disuatch at red need rates.
07" An additional bounty of $100 and of

5') procured for Soldiers. in the late ar,
VAV.r. OF T5.TR v CHARGE.

August 2, 1"06.

IvIT. VERNON HOTEL,
M. & T. P. WATSON, Proprietors,

No.'s 117 & U9 North SECOND Street,
(Between Arch and Rice,)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Close proximity to the business center of

the city, excellent accommodations, and care-
ful attentien to the comfort and wants of
guests are charscteristics of the Mount Ver-
non. The House has been thoroughly ren-

ovated and new-furnishe- d. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited.

October 11, lSGO.-- tf.

GIIT Jisf OOL'BO ME HEBE LEIT!

STROUDSBURG, PA.,
PAET1TEESHIP DISSOLUTION.

A DRUG STORE,
AND

A Nnr ar.d Cheap Stock of (Joods.
PETER S. "WILLI A M S, of the firm of DE-TRIC- K

& WILLIAMS, having sold out his
entire interest in taid firm, the business will
will hereafter be carried on by

C. S. DETRICK & CO.,
t.t the old Stand as heretorore, a few doors
below the Stroudcburg Bank.

Their Stock consists of a large and varied
assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry, Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Window

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Yar-nteh- es

and Brushes
of all kinds.

C:ill and lie Convinced.
Mr. PETER S. WILLIAMS, Jeweler and

former Partner of the firm, has been engaged
ly the new business firm, Charles S. Det-ric- k

&. Co , to superintend the Clock, Watch
&ud Jewelry Business.

KUAIVCH STOKE

East Stroudsburer. Pa..
For the convenience of the inhabitants of
East S:roud.5burir and vicinity, the firm

usiihv togher with liuuift fciiufcs,
?iOTlO.sr&ii., will At times be found
in full a&sortirtcnt, for inspection and pur-

chase by customers. . They have also on
iine fctock

PURE mim k LIQUOKS,
of the very best brands, they offer to
Hotel keepers and others, at prices unusual-
ly Drop and tee.
C S. DETRICK. S. S. DETRICK.

Julv 25,

PTOKU IK01i:UTY UU SALE
In Stroudsburg.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 12, 18G7.

BLANK
For Sulc at this Qflicc.

"

to .MP n!nint;fr-,!a- m .1- .- . " ,,u i ainouc Bone, caiieu me
in this case. Plaintiff claim on book ac-- !, . frlD' fi?-5- .' not much
count $77 36, with interest thereon from tr,om. lts .dm.ne aiJd affecting appeals to
January 1, 1SGG. The Prothonotarr will imagination of the true patriot; but.
assess plaintiffs damages on FRIDAY, the:niost'y rom tnc supposition, that au-25t- h

of October, 1807, at 10 a. m., jthoiwas a man quite different in senti- -

ai nis ottice in btroudsbiirjr.
TilO. M. McILHANAY,

Sept. 12, 16G7.-- 6t. Prothonotary.

7TN THE COURT of COMMON PLEAS of
MONROE COUNTY, PA. Tiito

dore 1 Hunt and Alexander E. IIjjnt, sur-
viving partners of the firm of Hunt Brothers
cc Blair, ?s. David W. Lee. No. 11 of
May Term, 1SG6. Foreign Attachntcut.
August 30tb, 1SG7, rule entered for the Pro-- i
thonotary to assess plaintiffs damages on
the judgment in this case. Plaintiffs claim
on book account 69 35, with internet there-
on from November 25th, 1865. The Pro
thonotary will nssess plaintiffs damages on
FRIDAY, the 25th of October, 1867, at 10 suffering!
o'clock, a. m., at his office in Stroudsburg,

TIIO. M. McILHANEY,
Sept. 12, 1807.-0- 1. Prothonotary

who bJ wrote the"
S?5?T1C,0?,?;' nd wt it, with other

Ihk; John Corniick, wandcrin-i- a
lltBSU.l UlA.HIiltll'KLlU VJ. VS. 17.VII) .
Lee. No. 12 of May Term, 1GG Foreign
Attachment. August 30lh, 1S67, rule en-
tered for the Prothonotary to assess plaintiffs
damages on the judgment this case.
Plaintiff claims on book account $50 G3, with
interest Ihcrcon from October 30th, 1865.
The Prothonotary will assess plaintiffs dam-
ages on FRIDAY, the L'oih of October,
lb67, at 10 o'clock, a. ra., at his office tn
Slroudsburg. TIIO. M. McILHANEY,

Sept. 12, 1SG7.-- Gt. Prothonotary.
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tJowt. line of,Dcrs. ot

reasonable.

' You must have
BOOTS

SHOES.
You want, First, to

get a GOOD ar
ticle.

You then want them
! send it out as

OS as consolation in

POSSIBLE. This was who,
tv..- - 7 j wrote

g0D;;
right enough

The question is
WHERE to

buy?
The Store

jh on Main Street, a few
Jdoors the Strouds-bur- g

House (Marsh's), and
is by all the most ex-

tensive this side
!of
J I on sile in all their
.most fashionable varieties.
1st Ladies &. misses
BOOTS, SHOES GAI-
TERS,

2nd. MEN'S BOY'S
BOOTS. SHOES and
BROGANS.

3rd. LEATHERS, BIN--

DINGSand LININGS.
4th. FINDINGS full

assortment.
5th. BOOT TREES,

LASTS and SHOE
MAKERS' TOOLS in
endless variety.
And these things I am

determined to sell at pri- -

'ces to suit customers. Call,
examine and
prices purchasing
ielsewhere, and you will

regret it.
'fie. 12. C. B. KELLER.

NSW GOODS .
AT

Greatly Seduced Prices!
WOULD RESPECTFULLY AN-Dounc- eI to the public, I have just

made large additions to ruy already
stock and am dott selling

iikv croons,
;koceuies,

&c, &.C., lower than ever.
My shelves are loaded with

MUSLINS,
CALICOS,

J)i: and
(UNO 11 A MS,

of the most celebrated makes, my charges
I 1 Ml 1 4 .

.have also a Branch Store near the Ior wnicu WIU asiouisiuug tu custu- -

ttlre evorvthing in their .My stock

all

hand a of

in

18G7.

in

since

odds

&

in

Dress Goods

Exi,

above

concern

before

prove

embracing Dearly every variety of style,
color and fabric is well worth the atten-
tion of the Ladies, while in

CLOTHS and CASSIM IJKKS,
both plain fancy, I can offer induce-
ments to gentlemen cannot
foro without detriment to their finances.
My stock of

SUA WLS, YANKEE NO TIONS,
&c, ia also full, and .

is offered low. My
assortment of
r. nr. rt . TUT A fl Tl .1 G TTTMl T C

feci. THL Ilouie contains 7 Rooms, i ' ,?,!,. ,nd as usual held at a
jJLbet,ldcs Storeroom, Cellar and But-- ; 7 V. '

tt-ry- . Lot 02 by 05 feet, wiih Stable oni1"? ,b"are' of wh chrear end. For particulars, addre I lofs of g0odi the aaies
Wm. could le compressed wit.nn theM.JAMES, Stroudsburg, Pa., or call hardly
at the premises, on Centre Street, first door of an advertiscmeut, all of which
from Main Street. I will be sold chean.

A small select stock will bo disposed of Remember, the place to buy, with the
with the of if desired. i best of

LEASES

ussurauco getting your money
wortu is at

RRODIIKAD'S
Cheap o gtroudEburg.

March H, 1807.

For the Jeffeisoniati.
Authorship of the Exile of Erin."

TO MR. DANIEL M'cARTIIY, OF COOLBAUGII
The intense interest, always manifested

tne
its

o'clock,

exten-
sive

incut, Irom the Irish poet, who would
otherwise have tuned his numbers to
that theme Ireland's suf-
ferings and her children's exile!

This graud effusion of poetic genius, js
ascribed to Thomas Campbell, a man ev-

ery way qualified to illustrate the human
yearnings, midst oppression and continual
sorrow; genius the world has so
freely held up to admiration, over con-
temporary but whose country
was not Ireland, nor whose feelings beat
in unison with the thousands of aspirants
to civil and patriotic renown. It was
the age of Ireland's song, and Ireland's

authorship of the " Exile of Erin"
belongs to George Nugent Reynolds, a
beautifully characteristic poet of the time

!(l4UU)' requcst, Lx-- I
minor poetry,

to then this

and

learn

'not

that

and
they

limits

country an outcast from his home.
The following history of the composi-

tion of the song invests it with interest,
and is an earnest of the truthfulness of its
images:

In autumn of 1798, John Cormick,
the Irish rebel, described in a
letter to hU brother Michael, the miseries
he felt in exile, lie lamented his loss of
fortune, friends and country. He spoke
of the occupation and plunder of his
house in Dublin by the military; and of
the destruction upon that occasion of ar-

ticles, which, though to others of slight
value, were to him of inestimable inte-
rest. Amongst others he especially de-

plored the loss upon that occasion of a
volume of manuscript poems, of his
friend and relative, George Nugent Rey

nolds, of Lcttcrfine: and reouested his' A

brother to procure copies of some of the
PoetJ Reynolds, and to a

KjiLlLixll to him his exile.
letter sent to Reynolds,

upou the occasion, the cele- -

mutual ffia,bteil ofthe

subscriber's

Philadelphia.
have

SLIPPERS, &c.

goods

LAKES,

oorned

which

loW

further

property

Store

whose

rivalship;

The

the
expatriated

of Erin," with
the purpose of sending it out to John
Cormick; and of which 6ong John Cor-

mick was himself the hero.
Reynolds intended his song as a sec-

ond part, and in conclusion to his well-know- n

song of Green were the Fields,"
which he bad written in 1792, in the
form, aud uuder the disguise, of a street
ballad. In the first part he painted from
actual observat ion, the sorrows of the ex- -

iled Irishman, driven from his beloved
home. In the second part he described
the same exile expiring on a foreign
shore, and pouring forth with his dying
breath a blessing on his native land. The
subjects in both parts are nearly similar;
but in the second, they are handled with
much more poetic power, 'and are freed
from the vulgar disguise of the street
ballad. The thoughts imperfectly enounc-
ed in the first part, after having lain some
time longer in the rich crucible of the
poet's mind, were in the second part
poured forth refined, and energized by
reflection, and glowing with enthusiasm,
the very essenccof beautiful and perfect
poetry.

Roth of these poems are written in the
same metre an unusual and difficult
one, adopted to the Irish melody of
" Erin go IJragh," a tune which ap-

pears unsuitcd to any poetry, except such
as tells of Irish sorrow, and which in part
has never been united to words possess-
ing poetic merit upon any other subject.
The noble and melancholy air seems
formed to waft abroad the tones of Irish
suffering, and like some time-sweetene- d

bell, as often as its music is awakened by
the poet's wand, it ever rings the sweet
and mournful knell for some departed joy,
or blighted happiness, or buried hope of
Ireland.

The " Exile" is a record of domestic
trial, pointing to the causes of popular
excitement showing the heavings of the
Irish heart, before it was driveu into wild
rebellion. On the ocean of Ireland's sor-

rows, it is the starlight which arises from
the dim aud indistinct stupor of oppres-
sion. The sounds have their birth in the
storm, and their melody in the tempest.
They relieve the throbbings of the suf-
ferer, and inspire the desolate.

The first part was written in 1792 and
the second in 1798.

THE EXILE OF ERIN.
BY liDOKUC MOUNT UKYNOLD8.

PART I. 1702.
Green were the fields where my forefi-ther- s

dwelt, O ;
Erin, ma vournecn ! si an leat go brah !

Tho' our farm was 6inall yet comforts we
felt, O.

Erin, &.c.

At length came the day when our lease did
expire,

And faiu would I live where before lived my
sire;

But ah! well-a-da- y ! I was forced to retire.
Erin, &c,

Tho' the laws I obey'J, no protection I
found, O;

Erin, &c.
With what grief I beheld my cot burned to

the ground, O !

Erin, &c.
Forc'd from lay home ; yea from where I

was born,
To range the wi-- world poor, helplees,

forlorn;

I look back with regret, and my heart
strings are torn.

Erin, ecc.

With principles pure, patriotic, and firm,
Erin, &C.

To my country attached and a friend to
reform,

Erin, &ic.
I cupportcd old Ireland was ready to die

for it;
If her foes e'er prevail'd 1 was well known

to eiyh for it :
But my faith I preserved and am now forced

to fly for it.
Erin, &c.

But hark! I hear sound, and my heart is
strong beating,

Erin, &c.
Loud cries for redress, and avaunl on re-

treating,
Erin, &c.

We have numbers, and numbers do consti.
tute pow'r;

Let us will to be free and we're free from
that hoflr:

Of II iber nia's brave sons, oh! we feel we're
the flower.

Boie yudh, ma vournecn ! Erin go brah!

PART II. 1 70S.
There came to the beach a poor exile of

Erin,
The dew on his raiment was heavy and

chill;
For his country he sighed when at twilight

repairing.
To wander alone by the wind-beate- n hill.
Put the day-sta- r attracted hia eyes sad

For it rose o'er his own native isle of the
ocean,

Where oft in. the fire of his youthful emotion
He sang the bold anthem of Erin go Brah.

Oh, sad is my fate, said the heart-broke- n

.stringer,
The wild deer and wolf to a covert can flee;
But I have no refuge from famine and dan-

ger,
A home and a country remain not to me.
Ah ! never again in the green sunny bowers.
Where my forefathers liv'd, shall 1 spend

the sweet hours,
Or cover my harp with the wild woven

flowers,
Or strike to the numbers of Erin go Brah.

Erin, my country, tho' sad and forsaken,
In dreams I revisit thy sea-beat- en shore,
But alas! in a far foreign land I awaken,
And sigh for the friends who can meet me

no more.
Oh! cruel fate, wilt thou never replace me,
In a mansion of peace where no perils can

chose me:
Ah! never again fhall my brothers embrace

me.
They died to defend me or live to deplore.

Where is my cabin door, fast by the wild
wood 1

Sisters and sire, did you weep for its fall!
Where is the mother that looked on my

childhood 1

And where is the bosom friend dearer than
all!

Oh! my sad heart, long abandon'd by
pleasure,

Why did it doat on a fast-fadin- g treasure,
Tears like the rain drop may fall without

measure,
But rapture and beauty they cannot recall !

Yet all its sad recollections suppressing.
One dying wish my lone bosom can draw
Erin on exile bequeaths thee his blessing,
Lind of my forefathers Erin go Brah.
Buried and cold when my heart stills her

motion;
Green be thy fields, sweetest isle of the

ocean,
And thy heart-strikin- g bards sing aloud with

emotion,
Erin ma vournecn! Erin go Brah!

Lang ford.

Too Good to be Lost.
A young man at a social party was

urged to sing a 5ong. lie replied that
he would first tell a story, aud thcu if

they persisted in their demands he would
try and execute a song. When a boy,
he said he took lessous in singiug, and
one Sunday morning he went into his fa-

ther's garret to practice by himself.
When in full play he was sent for by tho
old gentleman. " This is pretty conduct,"
said the father, " a pretty employment for
a son of pious parents to saw boards on
the Sabbath morning, loud enough to be
heard by the neighbors. Sit down and
take your book." The young man was
excused from singing the proposed song.

Remember the Drunkard.
Cannot Miuisters of Christ agree to

preach more against the dangers of the
cup? From many pulpits this whole
subject is entirely excluded. The drunk-
ard is r.arely prayed for; the young not
warned against the ensnaring devi.ee of
the devil; the law of God against drunk-
enness is substantially ignored? And
yet. it is undeniable that the bottle is
sending more souls to perdition thau all
the infidel tongues aud pens in the land.
We utter no railing against our brethren
who iguore this stupendous moral evil;
but we would not choose to have a Hon of
ours trained up uuder such a miuistry.
Eco. T. L. Cuykr.

The oldest wooden house in the United
States is the"Minot House," Dorchester,
Massachusetts. It was built iu 1G33,
and reuts to day for $80 a year. It was
the head-quarter- s of Geucrul Washington
tor a season during the Revolution, aud
was ouce defeuded by Mrs. Miuot alone
when attacked by Indians.

The President's Policy.
The Patterson JWss gives tho following

conundrum as proposed by tho clown of
a circus a few nights ago; "Why has
Audrew Johuson never had his life in
sured ? Auswer Because ho could not
Cod any one tJ make out his policy."

Important arrest of Counterfeiters in
Philadelphia, ,

Philadelphia, Sept. 27. Dr. M. V.
Garman, Nat. Kinsey, and a Miss Caroline
Heron were arrested last night on a charge
of manufacturing counterfeit bank notes.
The officer also seized 22.600 of finished
and 100,000 of unfinished notes. They
also captured the plates for printing notes '

on tho Fourth National Rank of New-- !
York City and 50-ccn- t fractional currency j
together with the presses, inks, &c. Since j

the arrest of Dr. Garman it has been as-

certained that he had a contract to sup-
ply notes on the First National Rank of
our city, to be executed next week.
Garman is suppose! to be the man who
first issued counterfeit fractional currency
notes. The parties will have a bearing
before the United States Commissioner
immediately.

For years past Garman has been sus-
pected of beiug engaged in the counter-
feit business, and the detectives have
been after him through Ohio and this
State, but never could obtain svTfficient to
warrant them iu arresting him. Garman
has been living in this for nine months
past, but has been very careful to conceal
his place of residence. He would some-
times consume nearly a half day in reach-
ing his home, taking a very rouudabout
course, in order to throw off of their guard
any persons who might be watching him.

It was finally ascertained that Miss
Heron had relatives in Ohio, with whom
she corresponded. Last evening she
made her appearance at the Post-Offic- e,

and was followed to a home No. 44 Dickcr-son-s- t.

The house was surrounded, and
a watch was kept for Garman ne was
seen to cemc out, and was followed to
Eleventh and Spruce-sts.- , when he was
captured, with Kiusey, who is an engrav-
er. The officers who had been left to
watch the house in Diekcrson-st- . then
took possession of it, and found Miss He-

ron there. The presses, paper, ink, &c,
employed in the manufacture of the money
were all found in the hou:e. The busi-
ness was carried on so quietly that it was
not suspected by the neighbors, and in
order that no noie might be heard, india
rubber was placed under the press.

How to Become a Millionare.
John McDonouirh. the millionare of

New Orleans, has engraved hisupon
tomb a series of maxims he has inscribed
as the rule for his guidauce through life,
and to which his success iu business is
mainly attributed. They contain so much
wisdom that we copy them :

Rules for Guidance of My Life,
1S04. Remember always that labor is
one of the conditions of our existence.
Time is gold ; throw not one minute away,
but place each one to account. Do unto
all men a3 you would be done by. Never
put off till what you can to-

day. Never bid auothcr do what you can
do yourself. Never covet what is not
your own. Never think any matter so
trifling as not to deserve notice. Never
give out that which docs not first come
in. Never spend but to produce. Let
the greatest order regulate the transac-
tions of your life. Study in your course
of life to do the greatest amount of good.
Deprive yourself of nothing necessary to
your comfort, but live in an honorable
simplicity. Labor, then, to the moment
of your existeuce. Pursue strictly the
above rules, and the Divine blessings
and riches of every kind will fiow upon
you to your .heart's content ; but first of
all remember that the chief and great du-

ty of your life shoulJ be to tend, by all
means in your power, to the houor and
glory of our Divine Creator.

The conclusion to which I have arriv-
ed is, that with temperance there is no
health ; without virtue no order; without
religiou no happiness ; aud that the aim
of our being is to live wisely, soberly,
and righteously.

John McDonouch.
New Orleans, March 9, ISO!

The New York Times is responsible
for the following : "Yerymany divorce
suits are conducted in a manner so ex-

ceedingly confidential, that oncf the
parties most interested is not informed of
the proceedings at all, until astounded by
the presentation of the decree. We are
congnizant of a case wherein an estimable
lady, innocent of all wrong, and ignorant
of even auy dissatisfaction on the part of
her husband, parted with him affection-
ately at the steamboat dock as she start-
ed on a journey to see some friends ; some
hours after in the privacy of her state
room, she found leisure to examine a
paper her husband handed her at the last
miuute, aud discovered it to be a copy of
a decree of a divorce rendered by an Il-

linois judge. Before the steamboat had
been six hours gone her late husband had
married auother wotua-n.- "

A few weeks ago a hotel keeper in
Laucaster "smelled a mice" in this wise :

Two countrymen took lodgings at his
place, and sumptuously, drinking three
bottles of wine daily. Tho last day, and
before they had settled their bill, a dis-

pute arose about the speed of horses.
They at last settled upon a race, aud ap-

pointed the landlord judge. Wheu tlfy
Vere ready tho judge, like those of the
Olympian games, gave the word one,
two, three, ami go. Away they weut,
aud have neither been seen uor heard of
since. No doubt they aro running at this
moment (a bill in some other place,) leav-

ing this landlord fully compensated by
having had the honor of beiog jud-- e.

A Sermon for the Discontented.

The Roston Journal relates the follow-
ing incident, which may have an applica-
tion to persons further west :

Not long since a gentleman who owns
a country residence became dissatisfied
and concluded that it was not the place
that suited him at all. lie talked with
his wife and she gradually arrived at the
conclusion that the lawn was not what it
should be, that the trees were not suf-
ficiently umbrageous, and that various
details were wanting to make the place

: acceptable. The couple having reached
this unhappy frame of mind became daily
more dissatisfied, and it was finally con-
cluded that the estate should be offered
at private sale.

After some delay the owner accidental-
ly met Mr. Samuel B. Walker, the well-kno- wn

auctioneer, and informed him of
his intention, stipulating, however, that
the advertisement should contain a full
description of place.

"You know," he continued, "that L
don't want Tom. Dick and Ilarrv run
ning down ' to inspect the place out of
mere curiosity, and as my wife says she
will not consent to a pblic auction, I pro-
pose to sell it at private sale."

"I enderstand," said Mr. Walker. "I
will announce it in such a way that, with-
out naming the locality, it will attract
the attention of any one in waut of such
a country seat, and then they can apply
at my office."

"That is exactly what I want," replied
the gentleman, "and you had better drop
down and dine with me, and look it over,
so that you can give a good description."

"No need of that," replied the auc-
tioneer, "for you forget I sold it to yoa
and I described it then, and I never for-

get a place I have once seen ; of course-- 1

shall allude to its present condition."
."Certainly," replied the gentleman,

and I leave it entirely in your hands
though there is no immediate hurry, for
I caunet give possessions at present."

In the course of a few days the gentle-
man took up a newspaper and read

of a place which Mr. Walker
had advertised. It was iu the peculiar
style or the auctioneer. After perusing
it carefully and making note of the "gras-
sy slopes," the "splendid vista,', and the
"conveniences which grace the residence-o- f

a gentleman of wealth and refinement,",
he read it aloud to his wife.

"That is just the place we want" the
said.

"My idea to a dot;" added the husband"
"of what a place should be. I will call
in at Mr. Walker's, and inquire about it
this very day."

"Mr. Walker received his visitor, and
anticipating some congratulatory remarks,
asked him to take a seat.

"Mr. Walker," said the gentleman,
"you have advertised in to-day- 's paper
just the place I want."

"Just the place you want to sell," ad-
ded Mr. Walker.

"No, sir, the very place I want to pur-
chase," replied the geutleman.

"Which oue do you mean inquired
Mr. Walker, handing him a paper.

"Why, this oue. to be sure ; dou't you
suppose I read it ?"

The auctioneer adjusted his spetacles
and looked broad at his latest literary
production. His spectacles fell from their
place to the tip of his uose, and peering
at his visitor, he burst into a laugh, ex-
claiming, "Why, my dear man, that is
your place."

"My place," exclaimed the astonished
owner ; "my place : let's see. "Grassy
slopes,' 'beautiful vistas,' 'couveniences-o- f

a gentleman of wealth "
"Why. ves : havcu't you a charminrr

view of the oeeau ? can t you look
yoar dining room window upon
beautiful lawn you ever saw?
Mr. Walker.

from
the most
' queried

"Well, so I do," added the surprised
individual, and after a moment's hesita-
tion he said : "Just make out your your
bill for advertising, for, by George, I
wouldn't sell the place for three times,
what I gate for it."

Old Daddy Ramsey was a couscicntious
man, fond of Ids Bible aud his bitters.
He was summoued as a witness before
our Couuty Court. On entering the ho-

tel ho stepped up to the bar, called for a
littlo tanzy whisky, poured out a tumbler
nearly full, and proceeded to get outside
of it, which he did withentire success.
The usual sixpeuce was laid on the coun-
ter iu paymeut. Landlord handed back
three cents.

"What!" said Ramsey, "don't yoa
charge but three ceuts?"

" Not where I sell at wholesale," .was.
the reply.

The old man shoved back tho change
and said: " Well, if it's as cherp as that
you take the three cents aud I'll take
some more!" Excluxmje.

Important Arrest. .

It is currently stated that Gyrus Stark,
hotelkeeier at White Haven, was arrest-
ed ou Weduesday, charged with complic-
ity in the recent heavy robbery from tho
office of tho Lehigh Coal & Navigation
Company, at White Haven. Forty-fiv- e

thousaud dollars in bou ls have been re-

covered. Emanuel Siuclair has also-bee- n

arrested. Scranton Jif2uLlicany
Oct. 1. -

Judge thyfolf with a judgmeut of sin-

cerity and thou wilt judge other with a
ju Igmeat of cbsrity. .


